


LOUNGE – LUXURY SPAS

MORE THAN 20 years 
OF EXPERIENCE
With more than 20 years of experience, Wellspa has become one of the leading 
manufacturers of spas and professional therapy equipment in Northern Europe. 
Our long term commitment and dedication to design and engineering has resulted 
in a highly competent and  experienced engineering team. In-house engineering 
and design capabilities have been a key in creating innovative high quality spas 
at Wellspa. In addition to world-class development team, all spas are manufactured 
by an experienced production personnel to the highest quality standards guaranteed. 

Wellspa is striving to provide our customers with the best home spa experience by 
off ering modern design, the latest functional innovations and reliable high quality. 
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New Lounge series of luxury spas are the result of dedication and continuous 

development work in spas for over two decades. During this time period our 

product development team has been involved in creation several ranges of high 

quality outdoor spas and wide range of professional therapy equipment. 

In addition to unique design, Lounge series was created through comprehensive 

engineering using extensive manufacturing experience and careful analysis of the 

latest user feedback.

Wellspa Lounge line of luxury spas combine new modern look with uncompromised 

performance, off ering in addition to eye-catching design, well-tested user comfort, 

eff ective hydro-massage, durability for years of trouble free usage and exceptional 

energy effi  ciency. All carefully selected materials and components used in our spas 

are of the highest quality. Lounge outdoor spas have been tested extensively to 

ensure long-term, carefree, around year use in varying weather conditions. 



UNFORGETTABLE

good times

Wellspa outdoor spas have been created 
to off er healthy lifestyle and promote an 
active way of spending free time together 
with family and friends. All aspects of spa 
design contribute to deliver a dream spa 
that off ers valuable functionality and helps 
create magical atmosphere for absolute 
relaxation and memorable enjoyment. In 
addition to soothing hydro-massage func-
tions lounge spas deliver unique atmos-
phere and ultimate comfort.
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handcrafted
QUALITY

At Wellspa we value skills, experience and 
dedication that deliver personal touch 
to every detail of a spa. That is why our 
tailor-made spas off er more customisation 
and higher quality than of larger produc-
tions. Traditionally we have been engineer-
ing and manufacturing spas for demanding 
Scandinavian weather conditions. Since 
harsh conditions demand choice of higher 
quality materials, better durability and 
higher effi  ciency, we off er more value and 
reliability than most.  

All our spas are handmade by well-trained 
craftsmen with years of experience of 
building high quality spas. Every stage of 
production is well controlled, tested and 
recorded and all spas pass rigorous func-
tional and safety testing before delivery.
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Lounge 2  luxury spa is an ideal compact home spa with modern sleak 
outer looks, well designed interior for seating comfort and equipped with 
all quality functions a premium outdoor spa may off er.  Lounge 2 comes 
with two lounge seats and two additional seats providing for the most 
relaxing hydromassage experience, colorful waterline mood lighting for 
enjoying bathing outdoors during any season. 

In addition to standard spa functions, all Lounge serie spas are equipped 
with a unique exterior LED lighting system off ering  a magical light 
source for a terrace or garden while using the spa.

LOUNGE • 2 
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Quality 
time with 

your family



Lounge 4 is a luxurious outdoor spa with modern timeless design 
and ample interior space providing for two master lounge seats 
and four regular seats. Lounge 4 is an ideal health spa for a group 
of friends or for a larger family to have memorable spa experiences 
when enjoying the pleasures of soothing hydromassage in mood 
lighting with good music.

Unique exterior lighting system is off ered with either a multi-color 
LED lighting system or with warm white LEDs. The lighting system 
may be used while using a spa or as a lighting source for 
a terrace or garden.

LOUNGE • 4 
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Centre 
of every 

gathering
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CONFERENCE 
Conference off ers in addition to a straight-lined modern outer 
design well confi gured ergonomic seating with four master 
seats and four additional seats for the enjoyment of invigorating 
hydromassage while socializing.  Conference is an ideal way 
of spending memorable time together with friends enjoyng 
healthy soothing warm hydromassage and great company 
during any season of the year. 

Spa-geta-
way with 

friends



BATHING 

in style

Minimalist timeless design of Lounge spas 
blend well with variety of architecture. 
The modern outer look with straight lines 
provides for virtually unlimited possibilities 
of the spa cabinet fi nishing and easier spa 
installation into any location - whether built 
into a terrace, placed next to a house or to 
the garden. Lounge spas were designed 
keeping in mind that user expectations 
include in addition to uncompromised func-
tionality, durability and energy effi  ciency also 
modern design.
 
All Lounge spa prototypes were thoroughly 
user tested already during development 
phase before fi nalizing the interior design. 
Through testing we ensured that the fi nal 
interior design and jet placement off ers 
eff ective hydromassage and ergonomic 
seating for users with diff erent height. In 
order to off er more, Lounge spas boast 
superior construction guaranteeing durabili-
ty at the highest level.   
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EXTRA STRONG CONSTRUCTION

Lounge spas are exclusively built on strong galvanised steel frames – this is to guar-

antee a very rigid structure for many years of operation. Our engineers preferred steel 

framing to wood, composite or aluminium, since this is the best material off ering 

maximum construction durability.

SUPERIOR THERMO-INSULATION

Every Lounge spa comes with superior thermo-insulation from a bottom to 

a top to deliver substantial energy-effi  ciency. With air-tight exterior paneling in con-

junction with a thermo-insulation we ensure wind resistance and minimum energy loss 

through heat transmission. For superior thermo-insulation of Lounge spas we use extra 

thick insulation paneling of 6 cm Kingspan with heat refl ector surfaces – this guaran-

tees the highest insulation standard and saves users money comparing with standard 

spas. In addition to signifi cant energy savings, superior thermo-insulation neutralizes 

noise of spa equipment making Lounge spa’s probably one of the quietest spas on the 

market. In addition to these everyday benefi ts, extra thermo-insulation also provides an 

additional insurance policy, since it prolongs the freeze through point during possible 

winter power outages and hence lowers signifi cantly the risk of very costly freezing 

damage to a spa piping and equipment. 

SUPERIOR GROUND ISOLATION

All Lounge spas are built on a triple layer bases with thermoformed ABS bottom and 

top of the base and thermo-insulation in between. Special construction of the base 

ensures the absolute ground hydro-isolation and superior thermo-insulation as well.

EXTRA THICK THERMAL SPA COVERS 

Lounge series spas are off ered in standard with thick heavy-duty foam insulated 

vinyl fi nished covers for maximum heat insulation. Lounge spa covers are built with 

interior structural framing for exceptional durability including all necessary built-in 

safety features.

UNIQUE spas BUILT UNIQUELY

Wellspa Lounge outdoor spas have been designed 
for challenging Scandinavian weather conditions, 
but these benefi ts of extra-strong construction, 
superior thermo-insulation and weatherproofness 
are also highly valuable in moderate climates.
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• Balboa control panel

WELL TESTED INTERIOR COMFORT

Lounge series spa interiors have been designed with care and thoroughly pre-test-

ed already during prototype phase of development to ensure ergonomic seating 

and ideal jet placement for users with diff erent height. Built-in additional foot sup-

port for Lounge 2 and Lounge 4 were added as a result of testing to provide most 

comfortable bathing also for shorter users. 

These exclusive spas feature adjustable, high-volume jets with rotation eff ect. 

Thoroughly pre-tested jet placement is to ensure the most enjoyable balanced 

full body massage with emphasis on the back and refl exotheraupetic massage for 

soles of the feet. 

• Waterline LED lighting • External LED lighting

SPECIAL ATMOSPHERE

In addition to world-class hydro-massage 

systems, Lounge spas are fi tted in standard with 

exclusive waterline colourful LED lighting systems 

to create a special magical atmosphere every 

time you enjoy the spa.

As a true novelty, Wellspa off ers exclusively to 

Lounge spas unique external lighting system 

around the exterior of the spa, creating a lighted 

area all around the spa while using the spa or 

could serve as outdoor lighting whilst the spa is 

not used. 

WOODEN STEPS

Wellspa off ers wide sturdy custom made wooden 

steps with complementing design to the series. 

Lounge steps with a Lounge handle ensure safety when 

stepping in and out of the spa during any season.

For added safety and comfort Wellspa off ers high 

quality spa cover lifters, safety handles, towel bars etc.

AUDIO SYSTEM 

Wellspa off ers probably one of the best water-

proof audio systems available for spas. Audio sys-

tems have been designed to withstand challeng-

ing conditions of an outdoor spa and at the same 

time to deliver fl awless surround sound through 

pop-up speakers and a sub-woofer. Whether 

enjoying music from your favourite radio station 

or through Bluetooth system, Lounge spa will 

capture all your senses and help you create an 

unforgettable atmosphere of total relaxation.

VALUABLE FEATURES for your SPA

DUTY FREE FILTRATION

All Lounge spas all feature double cartridge fi lters with high capacity fi ltration 

of particles up to 5 microns. In addition to a more eff ective water fi ltration, extra 

fi ltering capacity means that cartridge fi lters do not need as often cleaning and 

changing. Pure water is guaranteed through ozonators with highly eff ective 

oxidizing of water and combined with the double cartridge fi ltration. 
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NEW BALBOA SPA CONTROL

Lounge spas are fi tted in standard with the latest Balboa control panels 

featuring large back-lit LCD touch displays and simple user logic to ensure ease of 

use. Balboa electronic systems guarantee fl awless control of all functions including 

water fi ltration with ozone, heating, hydro-massage and lighting. In addition to 

control panel user friendly interface for every day spa use, Lounge spa controls are 

easily accessible through the BWA app on Your IOS or Android device from a distance 

through WIFI.  Spa electronics may be reached from anywhere at any time if adjust-

ment of the water temperature or confi guration of the fi ltering cycles is needed.



SPA CABINET FINISHING

Elegant design of a spa and fi nishing that blends 

with the surroundings of the installed spa are 

equally important. Lounge series off er wide 

choice of fi nishing options as spa paneling is 

off ered both in quality natural wood and com-

posite fi nishing. 

Natural wood paneling has its benefi ts of natural 

look and virtually unlimited fi nishing options. You 

are able to choose from four (4) standard wooden 

panel fi nishing or have it custom toned that per-

fectly matches terrace or house fi nishing colour.

Maintenance free composite panelling with UV 

protection is the most durable panelling material 

for all-season outdoor exposure for many years. 

Wellspa off ers brown and grey composite paneling. 

Off -white

WOOD PLANK EXTERIOR OPTIONS

 Rosewood

Black Dark grey

COMPOSITE EXTERIOR OPTIONS

Brown Grey

Dark brown Dark grey

EXCLUSIVE ACRYLIC SELECTION  

Wellspa off ers the latest and most popular ICI Lucite 

acrylic fi nishes available for spas – all cast acrylic 

used comes with Microban protective layer.

SPA COVER COLOR SELECTION

Premium thermo-insulation and durability are 

guaranteed through extra-thick spa covers with 

interior structural framing.

Pearl shadow 

Winter solistice 

Alba Cameo 

Sierra 

Mocha 
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LOUNGE 2 BASIC 

BASIC EQUIPMENT 

 

Lounge seats / seats 2 | 2

 

Dimensions (cm) 220 x 180 x 87

Height with pool cover (cm) 99

 

PUMPS  

Ozone generator included

Pump 1, one speed –

Pump 2, two speed 1,9kW | 0,4kW

 

Double cartriage fi lter system + 

Water cleaning chemicals kit + 

 

Balboa’s latest touch screen control panel + 

Outside LED lighting, RGB multicolor –

Outside LED lighting, WHITE –

Underwater lighting with LED lights 4

Waterline lighting with LED points  –

Number of water jets 20

Headrests 3

 

Reinforced Lucite-acrylic shell + 

Galvanized steel frame + 

 

Extra thick insulated and reinforced cover + 

Composite or wood plank cabinet fi nishing + 

Energy saving polyurethane insulation + 

Insulated synthetic ABS plastic bottom + 

 

Heating device (kW) 1.0 - 3.0

Voltage (V) 230/380

Type of electrical connection 3x16A | 1x32A

 

Water capacity (l) 800

Net weight (kg) 350

Weight with water (kg) 1 150

Load on the ground surface (kg/m2)  320

LOUNGE 2 PREMIUM 

BASIC EQUIPMENT

Lounge seats / seats 2 | 2

 

Dimensions (cm) 220 x 180 x 87

Height with pool cover (cm) 99

 

PUMPS  

Ozone generator included

Pump 1, one speed 1,9kW

Pump 2, two speed 1,9kW | 0,4kW

 

Double cartriage fi lter system + 

Water cleaning chemicals kit + 

 

Balboa’s latest touch screen control panel +

Outside LED lighting, RGB multicolor +

Outside LED lighting, WHITE optional only

Underwater lighting with LED lights –

Waterline lighting with LED points  24

Number of water jets 34

Headrests 3

 

Reinforced Lucite-acrylic shell + 

Galvanized steel frame + 

 

Extra thick insulated and reinforced cover + 

Composite or wood plank cabinet fi nishing +

Energy saving polyurethane insulation + 

Insulated synthetic ABS plastic bottom + 

 

Heating device (kW) 1.0 - 3.0

Voltage (V) 230/380

Type of electrical connection 3x16A | 1x32A

 

Water capacity (l) 800

Net weight (kg) 350

Weight with water (kg) 1 150

Load on the ground surface (kg/m2)  320
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LOUNGE •2 basic LOUNGE •2 premium
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LOUNGE 4 BASIC 

 

BASIC EQUIPMENT 

 

Lounge seats / seats 2 | 4

 

Dimensions (cm) 230 x 230 x 93

Height with pool cover (cm) 105

 

PUMPS  

Ozone generator included

Pump 1, one speed 1,9kW

Pump 2, two speed 1,9kW | 0,4kW

 

Double cartriage fi lter system + 

Water cleaning chemicals kit + 

 

Balboa’s latest touch screen control panel + 

Outside LED lighting, RGB multicolor –

Outside LED lighting, WHITE –

Underwater lighting with LED lights 4

Waterline lighting with LED points  –

Number of water jets 28

Headrests 4

 

Reinforced Lucite-acrylic shell + 

Galvanized steel frame + 

 

Extra thick insulated and reinforced cover +

Composite or wood plank cabinet fi nishing +

Energy saving polyurethane insulation +

Insulated synthetic ABS plastic bottom +

 

Heating device (kW) 1.0 - 3.0

Voltage (V) 230/380

Type of electrical connection 3x16A | 1x32A

 

Water capacity (l) 1 350

Net weight (kg) 400

Weight with water (kg) 1 750

Load on the ground surface (kg/m2)  340

LOUNGE 4 PREMIUM 

  

BASIC EQUIPMENT 

 

Lounge seats / seats 2 | 4

 

Dimensions (cm) 230 x 230 x 93

Height with pool cover (cm) 105

 

PUMPS  

Ozone generator included

Pump 1, one speed 1,9kW

Pump 2, two speed 1,9kW | 0,4kW

 

Double cartriage fi lter system + 

Water cleaning chemicals kit +

 

Balboa’s latest touch screen control panel +

Outside LED lighting, RGB multicolor +

Outside LED lighting, WHITE optional only

Underwater lighting with LED lights –

Waterline lighting with LED points  24

Number of water jets 40

Headrests 4

 

Reinforced Lucite-acrylic shell +

Galvanized steel frame +

 

Extra thick insulated and reinforced cover +

Composite or wood plank cabinet fi nishing  +

Energy saving polyurethane insulation +

Insulated synthetic ABS plastic bottom +

 

Heating device (kW) 1.0 - 3.0

Voltage (V) 230/380

Type of electrical connection 3x16A | 1x32A

 

Water capacity (l) 1 350

Net weight (kg) 400

Weight with water (kg) 1 750

Load on the ground surface (kg/m2)  340
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LOUNGE •4 basic LOUNGE •4 premium



CONFERENCE basic CONFERENCE premium
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CONFERENCE BASIC 

  

BASIC EQUIPMENT 

 

Seats 8

 

Dimensions (cm) 230 x 230 x 93

Height with pool cover (cm) 105

 

PUMPS  

Ozone generator included

Pump 1, one speed –

Pump 2, two speed 1,9kW | 0,4kW

 

Double cartriage fi lter system + 

Water cleaning chemicals kit +

 

Balboa’s latest touch screen control panel +

Outside LED lighting, RGB multicolor –

Outside LED lighting, WHITE –

Underwater lighting with LED lights 4

Waterline lighting with LED points  –

Number of water jets 18

Headrests 3

 

Reinforced Lucite-acrylic shell +

Galvanized steel frame +

 

Extra thick insulated and reinforced cover +

Composite or wood plank cabinet fi nishing +

Energy saving polyurethane insulation +

Insulated synthetic ABS plastic bottom +

 

Heating device (kW) 1.0 - 3.0

Voltage (V) 230/380

Type of electrical connection 3x16A | 1x32A

 

Water capacity (l) 1 450

Net weight (kg) 400

Weight with water (kg) 1 850

Load on the ground surface (kg/m2)  360

CONFERENCE PREMIUM 

 

BASIC EQUIPMENT 

 

Seats 8

 

Dimensions (cm) 230 x 230 x 93

Height with pool cover (cm) 105

 

PUMPS  

Ozone generator included

Pump 1, one speed 1,9kW

Pump 2, two speed 1,9kW | 0,4kW

 

Double cartriage fi lter system +

Water cleaning chemicals kit +

 

Balboa’s latest touch screen control panel +

Outside LED lighting, RGB multicolor +

Outside LED lighting, WHITE optional only

Underwater lighting with LED lights –

Waterline lighting with LED points  24

Number of water jets 58

Headrests 3

 

Reinforced Lucite-acrylic shell +

Galvanized steel frame +

 

Extra thick insulated and reinforced cover +

Composite or wood plank cabinet fi nishing +

Energy saving polyurethane insulation +

Insulated synthetic ABS plastic bottom +

 

Heating device (kW) 1.0 - 3.0

Voltage (V) 230/380

Type of electrical connection 3x16A | 1x32A

 

Water capacity (l) 1 450

Net weight (kg) 400

Weight with water (kg) 1 850

Load on the ground surface (kg/m2)  360
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Varbola, Märjamaa vald, 78203 Raplamaa,  Estonia
Tel: +372 48 98800  Fax: +372 48 98801  
www.wellspa.ee


